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THE LIFE HISTORY OF THE FRESHWATER RED
 
ALGA TUOMEYA FLUVIATILlS HARV. l ,2 
REX NATHANIEL WEBSTER 
Butler Uni·versi/)' 
bldianapo/is, Indiana 
INTRODUCTION 
Of the several genera of freshwater Rhodophyta belonging to the sub­
class Florideae, Ttlomeya jltwidl1IiJ Harv. is pcobably one of the rarest forms. 
In North America there are five genera of freshw<lter f1oride'le: namely. 
Chantransia (Audouinella in Smith, 19.50), BCltrachoJpemmm, Thorea, 
Lemallea and Tuomey(l. 
Tttomeya was first found in Alabama by Professor Tuomey about 18.57 
and at about the same time near Fredericksburg, Virginia, by J. \X!. Bailey. 
Tuomey (18.58) sent some dried specimens of the alga to W. H. Harvey 
who named and described it in volume three of Nel'eis Bore,Jli Amerhtlll(/ 
published in 18.58. Kuetzing also described it from specimens presumably 
sent him by Bailey. and named the plant Br-,ileya americal/c/. The generic 
name BaiLeya, however, had already been applied to a genus of Compositae 
by Asa Gray (1848) and for that reason.-t:he name Ttfomeya has been allowed 
to stand. 
In North America, the present known range of Ttfome)'t/ ~1t1Jiatilis Har\'. 
extends from the laurentian mountains of Quebec to louisiana. In 1933 I 
found '1~W localities for the alga in Pennsylvania. in Mountain Creek, and 
Tom's Run Creek in the village of Pine Grove Furnace, Cumberland County, 
in the Michaux State Forest. Plants in Mountain Creek were growing in 
great abundance on rocks abollt a foot below the surface of the water of this 
rapidly flowing stream. 
The general structural features of Ttlomeytl resemble somewhat those of 
Batrachospermum. In plants of TIJ0177eya however, the frond is much more 
LOmpact, and the whole body is so much more rigid that when plants are re­
moved from the water, they retain their form aod do not collapse into a 
gelatinous mass. Specimens when dried become quite hard and brittle. 
Tltomeya is a bushy plant coo1posed of branching, cylindrical fronds 
1 This paper is ba5ed on a dissertation submitted as partial fulfillment of the require. 
ments for the Jegree of Doctor of Philosophy from tbe Johns Hopkins University. 
2 Additional infnrmation obtained from further study of this plant has been included 
in lhis paper. 
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which tal)er ,It their tips. It usuaJly grows from 1 ro 5 Ull. high but ma)' oc­
casionally attain a height of 6.5 em. (Plate 1, Fig. 1). The adult frond is 
uniaxial, but from each cell of the axis a whorl of lateral assimilative branches 
grows. The compact growth of the lateral branches gives ]'tIOme)'fl its char­
.lcteristic rigidity (Plate 2, Figs. 13-16). 
Setchell (1890) in his stud), of Tuomeya made a comparison of T!iomeya 
with 13<1lrf/c!JOJperJIllllll and Lelll(lIlerl. Setchel! was unable 10 make clear the 
development after fertilizatIOn and the formation and fate of the carpospore 
of TIIOII7e)(1. The formation of a ehantransioid or juvenile stage was hinted 
by him, but he did not illllstf<lte any such structures. For this reason, it 
seemed appropri'lte to try to settle some of the nnknown and doubtful phases 
of the life cycle. 
After considerable study it was found that Setchell had misinterpreted 
the function of certain structures: in confusing carpospores for spermatia 
(antheridia), Setchel I was unable to ascertain the formation, structure, and 
fate of the carpospore. Because of this ,t re-investigation of the life history 
was undertaken_ 
METHODS 
The specimens used in this study were dctermined as Tuome)'tl fi"l'ia/.iliJ 
Harv. hy Professor Wm. Randolph Taylor and by Dr. Marshall Howe then 
director of the New York Botanical Garden. 
Both living and preserved plants were used. Those to be sectioned were 
usually fixed in the field or in the laboratory shortly after collection. The fol 
lowing fixing agents were used: Flemming's solution weak and strong mix­
tures; various chromic acid mixtures; formol-acetic-alcohol; Juers mixture 
of zinc chloride, 'llcohol, and acetic acid; and Carnoy's fluid. Of these the 
f1emming's weaker solution, formol-aeetic-alcohol and Juel's mixture ap­
peHed to give the best results. 
Dehydration was accomplished in one of three ways: namely, by ethrl 
alcohol, by tertiary butyl alcohol or by dioxane. Little difference could be 
noted between the ethyl alcohol and tertiary butyl alcohol, since both gave 
good results: but not much success was obtained using dioxane, although it 
was not used to the same extent as were the preceding two dehydrating 
agents. 
Material dehydrated in ethyl alcohol v.'as cleared with xylene or chloro­
form. No clearing 'lgent ""as necessary when the other two dehydrating 
agents were used. P,uaffin infiltration was begun after pure tertiary butyl 
akohol or dioxane dehydration_ 
Sections were stained "Q>.'lth Haidenhain's iron hematoxylin method. Other 
stains employed were iodine and crystal violet, sa(ranin and fast green and 
b:lsic fuchsin (or the Feulgen nucleic acid reaction. Best results were obtained 
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VEGETATIVE STRUCTURE 
The carpospore of T!lome)'a after germination, forms a juvenile plant 
called the chantransioid stage. which is quite different from the adult shoot 
into which it develops. 
The carpospore after escaping from the carposporangium rounds up 
forming a globular body. The caq){)spore may germinate within a few days 
after being discharged and the young germling (Plate], fig. 2) looks much 
Iike those K}'lin (1916a.), (1917) has shown for N 0/1(// iOIl IIIIt/ ti(idulIl and 
Batrt/cho.rpermIl11l m017ilifolll1e. Frequently, with plants growing in aquaria, 
the (arpospore germinates into a filament several cells long while still at­
tached to the parent plant (Plate 1, Fig. 3). 
At germination a papilla is formed on the wall of the spore, and the pro­
toplasm flows out into it while it is elongating. Cross walls appear after the 
protuberance reaches a length of three to foue times the diameter of the spore 
wall (Plate 1, Figs. 4- 'i). In silica gel cultures, carpospores germinated after 
a few days and grew to about twenty cells in length, but the germlings did 
not thrive well. It was evident that no rhjzoid-like out,~rowths were formed 
on the cell next to the old spore wail as Kylin (1917) has shown for Batra­
chOSpe1'1771IJ71. The carpospore wall soon faJjs away leavin;' a filament ofb 
cylindrical cells each about four to six times as lon~ as it is broad (Plate 1, 
Figs. 5, 6). Each cell, except the basa lone, possesses a parietal chromato­
phore which is somewhat band-shaped. The filaments may branch, althou,!jh 
they are usually composed of several cells before branching OCcurs . 
.Young plants scral)ed from tht- rocks have supplied the only other source 
ot matenal for the stlldy of jllver.ile st:lges. These appear as small dark green 
~~ul1lps,.on the rocks, to which they adhere tenaciously. These humps or 
tllrfs, referred to by Setchel] as the possible juvenile stage, may be one to 
four mill.imeters in diameter and consist of basal heavy-waJjed cylindrical 
cells (With .granular cytoplasm and poorly developed chromatophores) 
unIted. 111 to filaments that branch :lnd intertwine repeatedly. They give rise to 
erect fi)ament~ whic~ are sometimes branched but usually are simple and 
cO~1posed of SIX to eIght more or less monilform cells (Plate 1, fig. 7). The 
a~1Cal cell of the erect filament is swollen into a monosporangium (Plate L, 
figs. 7, 8) With den.~e cytoplasm, from which a spore is liberated by rupture 
~f the monosporanglum wall. A new sporangium prOliferates nn the same 
filament growing U;) ,\'ithin the ruptured wall of the previous one 'while 
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often several old walls may be seen still adhering to the base of tht: new 
sporangium (Plate 1, fig. 8). 
The basal filaments of the juvenile plant givt: rise to the sexual shoots of 
TZlomeytl (Plate 1, Figs. 9, 10). The firsr sign of this formation is observed 
when a short apical cell is formed instead of the usual long cylindrical cell. 
This is destined to be the growing point of the sexual frond. By the activity 
of this apiClJ cell short sub-apical cells are produced on which lateral branch 
initials arise (Plate 1, Figs 9, 10, 11). The development of these lateral out­
growths or branch initials is essentially the same as that which takes place on 
the mature phlnt except that, at the time the frond is initiated, the cells have 
extremely thick walls, they are less compact, and the chromatophores are 
poorly developed. As growth and division take place, the sexual branch 
pushes up above the juvenile pJant. 
DEVELOPMENT Of THE MATURE PLANT 
The adult plant develops by means of a dome,shaped apical cell which cuts 
off short cells that at first average 1..5 to 2.0 microns long and 9.0 to 14 mi­
crons in diameter (Plate 2, Fig. 12). These give rise by considerable elonga­
tion to the large axial cells (Plate 2, Fig. 16) which in older parts of the 
frond may attain a length of over 200 microns and a diameter at the nodes of 
over 28 microns (Plate 2, fig. 13). 
In general outline these axial cells are more or less cylindrical, but they are 
Jarger at the base than at the apex (Plate 2, Figs. 13, 14). The cytoplasm ap­
pears reticulate in young fronds (Plate 2, Fig. 14). In comparison with the 
size of the ceJI, the nucleus is very small but can sometimes be seen in fresh 
material when crushed out on a slide. In stained sections the ovoid nucleus 
is shown to consist of a faintly staining nuclear plasma surrounding a darkly 
staining nucleolus. 
UsuaIJy three or four cells below the apical cell, lateral branch initials 
arise from the axial ceUs (Plates 1,2, Figs. 11, 12) and at first are papilla­
like. They increase in size and become cut off from the mother cell by vertical 
cross walls. Usually six such ceUs form a whorl around each node of the 
central axis (Plate 2, Fig 1:'». These initiaJs usual! y gi\'e rise at their distal 
end to two or three separate cells, each o[ which in turn gives rise to two or 
three cells and so on until uJtimately there is formed a much forked lateral 
branch (PJate 2, Figs. 13,16) 
The youn~ axial cells continue to elongate greatly where,Ls the lateral 
branch initials do not; but by the increase in size o[ all the ceUs, branch 
initials come in contact with the base of the axial cell above so that in older 
parts o[ the frond they appear to arise from two axial cells (Plate 2, Fig. 16). 
When mature, the frond appears to be made up of an inner and an outer 
stratum, the inner composed o[ large cortical cells, the outer o[ smaller cells 
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(Plate 2, Fig. (6). The outer cells however are not united as in Lell1t1l1e(.l, 
into a rigid parenchymatous tissue; although in old portions of the frond 
they are dosely ,tpposed. Each cell contains a parietal chromatophore which 
in the outer assimilative cells may obscure the other cell contents. The chro­
matophore of the inner cortical cells is less conspicuous and is composed of 
several disc-shaped bodies connected by it thin thread-like portion while in 
others it is ribbon-like. 
The cells of the inner stratum increase in size as the frond grows and when 
nuture are five to six times as large as when initiated. The (ytoplasm appears 
to be hyaline with the exception of bri,~ht refractive granules which some­
times occur in large numbers and which turn red when treated with iodine. 
It is possible that the large cells of the cortex are used for storage and these 
granules are a reserve food. 
The assimilative cells are much slll,lller than cells of the inner stratum 
(Plate 2, fig. 16). They form a l,tyer one to three cells thick; the outermost 
cells are smallest and ovoid in shape while the inner are somewhat ellip­
soiJal, usually twice as long as broad. A large parietal chromatophore makes 
it difficult to see the small nucleus except in sectioned material. A few re­
fractive granules may Occur in these cells also. 
From the base of the branch initial cell, corticating filaments grow down­
warJ around the central axis (Plate 2, Figs. 16, 17). These simple, rarely 
branched filaments, consist ()f cylindrical, thick-walled cells, about four times 
as long as broad, with thread-like or ribbon-like chromatophores. They may 
traverse the axis for several nodes and completely obscure it in older portions 
of the plant, filling the space between the intemodes and the lateral branches 
so that the frond appears to be a solid structure . 
In longitudinal and cross sections, assimilative branches spread out tree­
like from the node and join others at the periphery thus forming a cylindrical 
frond (Plate 2, Figs. 13, 15, 16). 
One-celleJ projections which have been called hair (ells may occur at the 
tips of assimilative cells. These are compvsed of a swollen basal part which 
narrows to a fine hair. The cytoplasm is granular and no chromatophore is 
present. The nucleus is small, occurring either in the swollen part or often in 
the hair. 
The function of the hair cells has not been ascertained; but I noticed that 
they developed much more extensively on plants kept in aquaria than on 
plants in their natural habitat. 
DEVELOPMENT OF THE SPERMATIUM 
Tlfo1Jleya produces spennatangia at the tips of lateral branches. The sper­
matangium mother-eel! cannot at first be distinguished from an ordinary as­
similatory cel! (Plate 3, Fig. 18); it is ovoid, but as successive spermatangia 
cortical cells, the outer of smaller cells 
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are produced on the mother-cell it becomes more or less heart-shaped (Plate 
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3, Fig. 19). There is a well-developed chromatophore at the distal end, under 
which the nucleus lies somewhat hidden, and large refractive granules occur 
in the cytoplasm. 
The spermatangia are small, ovoid cells somewhat flattened where they are 
joined to the mother-cells (Plate 3, Fig. 18). They grow out successively 
from the mother-cells one or two at a time and are then cut off from them by 
cross walls. They attain a size of 3.5 to 4.0 microns. At first they each possess 
a parietal chromatophore (Plate 3, Figs. 20, 21) which later appears to break 
down. This may be seen in sections stained with Haidenhain's iron hematox­
ylin where the chromatophore does not take a rich bluish stain as the normal 
chromatophore of an assimilative cell does but appears rather a brownish 
color. In the mature cell only a small remnant of the chromatophore remains. 
In the spermatangium of Tllomeytl the cytoplasm appears reticulate. The 
nucleus is small and in young cells appears to be in an interphase stage with 
a prominent nucleus surrounded by a more or less clear plasma (Plate 3, 
Fig. 21). As the cell matures, the nucleus undergoes changes; it now appears 
to be in a prophase stage showing usually 7 to 9 granules (Plate 3, Figs. 18. 
22). 
The spermatium is discharged as what appears to be a naked, non-motile 
protoplast, by the rupture of the distal end of the spermatangium wall. It is 
globular in shape at this time and possesses a single, small nucleus which still 
appears to be in a prophase stage. Shortly after discharge the protoplast forms 
a waH around itself which is clearly visible when the spermatium becomes 
attached to the trichogyne. The cytoplasm of the cell is reticuLite and rather 
granular, and only part of the old chromatophore is apparent as a small glob­
ule. The chromatophore stains poorly with iron hematoxylin, appearing as a 
yellow or orange body, and is not apparent in spermatia attached to the tri­
chogyne. 
In discharged spermatia I have found what appears to be d mitotic division 
of the nucleus (Plate 3, Fig. 23). In the figures seen, the chromatin was 
oriented at metaphase between two poles of a spindle; but because of the 
small size of the nucleus, I have been unable to ascertain the number of 
chromosomes present at this stage. Around the spindle there is an area of 
more lightly staining plasma the size of the original nucleus, which may in­
dicate that the spindle is intranuclear. 
In Ttlomeytl free spermatia found in apparent nuclear division seem to in­
dicate a division occurs before attachment of the spermatia to the trichogyne. 
\'{fhen attached to the latter, the spermatium possesses two darkly staining 
granules (Plate 3, Figs. 24, 25) which I believe are nucleoli of two daughter 
nuclei resulting from the division. In a few cases I have observed a clear zone 
around each of these granules, similar to the clear plasma of the interphase 
nucleus, and the size of the nuclei appears to be approximately the same as 
that of male nuclei seen within the trichogyne. 
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THE CARPOGONIAL BRANCH j The carpogonium is borne at the tip of a special branch which arises from 
the basal cell of a lateral assimilative branch (Plate 3, Fig. 26; Plate 4, Figs. 
27,28). There may be one or two carpagonial branches borne at each node: 
they grow upward into the hollow space between the cells of lateral branches 
and the main axis. 
The carpogonial branch is a spirally twisted structure composed of usuaHy 
ten to fourteen somewhat egg-shaped cells with the larger end of each 
toward the convex side of the spiral (Plate 3, rig. 26). The twisting of the 
branch is guite characteristic. Occasional1y, the cells of the proximal half oi 
the branch produce short filaments of cylindrical cel1s which bear assimilative 
cells at their tips and grow out toward the periphery of the frond (Plate 3. 
fig. 26). Each cell oi the distal half of the branch produces a row of one to 
four short, rounded cells which function as nutritive cells for the gonimo· 
blast (Plate 3, Fig. 26; Plate 4, Figs. 27, 28), and which are comparable to 
those "nutritive cells" on the carpogonial branch of the Nemafiotla!es, which 
are described by Kylin (1935) as food suppliers for the development of the 
gonimoblast. 
The cells of this branch possess a central vacuole, and when young there 
is a well developed chromatophore. At maturity those cells of the proximal 
half retain their chromatophores, but those of the distal half break down into 
a dense granular plasma (Plate 4, Figs. 27, 28). Each cell rossesses a single 
nucleus similar in structure to those already described for the vegetative cell. 
j 
The young carrogoniwll is at first elongated and somewhat constricted 
near the tip but is still not differentiated into the three portions of the ma­
ture one (Plate 4, Fig. 29). There is in the young carpogonium a parietal 
chromataphore which soon breaks down, leaving only a small chromatophore 
rudiment at the base (Plate 4, Fig. 27). This globular body takes a dull gray 
stain with iron hematoxylin. In Ttlomeytl there was no evidence of a chro­
matophore stretching up into the trichogyne from the carpogonium. A single 
nucleus is present near the base of the cell in the young carpogonium. At a 
later stage, but before fertilization, a division apparently takes place, for the 
carpogoniwn appears to be bi-nucleate (Plate 4, Figs. 28, 30). One nucleus 
occurs in the carpogoniurn and the other in the trichogyne. The trichogyne 
nucleus has a smal1 nudeolus and around it a lightly staining zone which is 
sometimes hard to differentiate from the cytoplasm. The trichogyne. at ma­
turity, becomes so granular that it is difficult to say exactly what hecomes of 
the nucleus; but just prior to fertilization it is not apparent and may be in a 
state of degeneration. 
At the time for fertilization the procarp of Ttlomeya consists of a swoJlen 
basal portion, the carpogon ium. in which lies the egg nucleus, a lar,£ier some­
what elongated. pear-shaped trichogyne at the distal end, and a narrow, tu­
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bular portion called the pedicel connecting the two (Plate 4, fig. 27). The 
granular protoplasm is continuous through the pedicel hetween the cupo­
goniull1 and trichogyne. 
FERTILIZATION 
The non-motile spermatia, after being discharged from the spermatangia, 
are carried to the trichogyne by currents of water. Often as many as five or 
six spermatia may be attached to one trichogyne. 
The spermatium, as we have seen, is bi-nucleate when it comes in contact 
with the trichogyne (Plate 3, Figs. 24, 25), and a fter the intervening walb 
have dissolved, the nuclei pass into the trichogyne (Plate 3, Fig. 24; Plate 
4, Fig. 31). Sometimes a small amount of cytoplasm is left within the old 
spermatium wall (Plate 4, Fig. 32). One of the two nudei passes down 
through the pedicel into the carpogon ium while the other remains in the 
trichogyne. Soon after, the protopl<lsmic connection between the carpo­
gonium and the trichogyne is broken hya thickening of the wall of the pedicel 
(Plate 3, Fig. 24; Plate 4, Figs. 32, 33). 
Fusion of the male and female nuclei appears to take place soon after the 
male nucleus enters into the carpogonium (Plate 3, Fig. 24; Plate 4, Fig. 32). 
In a single frond, various stages occur from fertilized carpogonia near the 
upper end to carpospore-forming stages below, <lnd only a few stages show 
fusion. In the carpogonium both nuclei .lppear to be in an interphase condi­
[Jon. 
After fertilization the carpogonium bulges out at one side, and a longi­
tudinal waH divides it into two cells, each of which possesses a single nucleus 
(Plate 3, Fig. 25; Plate 4, Figs. 33, 34). These two cells then divide, thus 
forming a quartet of cells, which form a row at the tip of the carpogonial 
branch. 
The gonimoblasts in Tllomeya. which develop from the four <.ells de­
scribed above consist of two parts, a primary and se(Qndary gonirnoblast 
(Plate 4, Fig. 35; Plate 5, Fig. 37). The former are composed of short chaills 
of more or less polygonal cells (Plate 4, Figs. 35, 36; Plate 5, Figs. 37, 38, 
39), the outermost of which dichotomize at the distal end and thus form a 
cluster of cells around the old carpogonium. The secondary gonimoblast is 
composed of long filaments of cylindrical cells. Two such filaments may 
arise from each of the end cells of the primary gonimoblasts and grow out 
toward the periphery of the frond and there give rise to the CMpospores 
(Plate 5, Fig. 37). 
In TlIomeya the cytoplasm of cells of the distal half of the carpogonial 
branch and the primary gonimoblast is densely granular and of similar con­
sistency (Plate 4, Fig. 35; Plate 5, Figs. 38, 39, 40). later the primary 
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igs. 38, 39, 40). Later the primary 
gonimoblast cells fuse with the quartet of cells formed from the divisjon of 
the fertilized carpogonium and also with cells of the distal end of the branch 
and their nutritjve cells. Thus, a large fusion cell or gonimoblast placenta is 
formed which gives rise to secondary gonimoblast filaments (Plate 4, Figs. 
35, 36; Plate 5, Figs. 37, 38, 39, 40, 41). The fusion of cells into this gon­
imoblast placenta is so complete that it is difJieult to teI1 one ceI1 from an­
other. The placenta is densely granular ,\nd usually contains numerous large 
nuclei which are budded off as nuclei of the primary gonimoblast cells. Oc­
casionally r have found these nuclei undergoing mitotic division (Plate 5, 
Figs. 39, 40). 
At metaphase of the divisions seen in the nuclei of the gonimoblast pla­
cent,l, the chromatin occurs in about eight or nine small chromosomes. This 
would seem to indicate that a reduction division has taken place, for as 
nearly as can be estimated, it corresponds with the number of granules in the 
spermatium. The number of granules seen jn the prophase stage of the 
spermatium I have considered indicative of the haploid chromosome number. 
Although reduction division has not been observed in 'l'tIOlllfJ'tI. jt js 
likely that it o<.curs at the first division of the zygote as it does in other 
haplobiontic red algae. Two observations seem to indicate that this may be 
true: first the development of the fertilized carpogoniull1 into four gonimo· 
blast initials; second, the presence of the same number of chromosomes in 
the dividing nuclei of the gonimoblast as were seen in the discharged 
spermati LIm. 
Cells of the secondary gonimoblast possess a parietal chromatophore that 
is irregularly thread-like with fre(luent thickenings of the thread (Plate 4, 
Fig. 35; Plate 5, Fig. 39). As a rule these filaments do not branch until they 
are near the periphery of the frond, where they usually dichotomize once or 
twice (Plate S. rigs. 37,40,41) and at the surface of the frond bud off suc­
cessive C\qJosporangia (Plate 5, Figs. 41,42). The latter are terminal cells 
of these filaments. 
Eilch carposporangium produces a single carpospore which may be some­
what cylindrical when first formed but becomes a swollen egg-shaped struc­
ture when mature (Plate 5, Fig. 41). The carposporangium is densely filled 
with protoplasm and the chromatophore is prominent. As the spore increases 
in size, the chromatophore diminishes unti I ultimately it does not show as 
such, but only as small globules of pigment. The <.arpospore cytoplasm ap­
pears reticulate and granular. The nucleus, as a rule, occupies the centra! 
portion of the cell. The discharge of the spore occurs by rupture of the distal 
end of the carposporangium waH (Plate 5, Figs. 41, 42); and, after it is 
freed, a new earposporangium may arise within the wall of the preceding 
one. 
The carpospore rounds up after being discharged and soon may germinate 
to form the juvenile plant described previously. 
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DISCUSSION 
In 1858 TUOIIII!)'d jllll'iald/J was n,lllled and pLtc<:d In the sub·chlss Chiaro· 
spermae, now known as the Chlorophyceae, by Harvey. He believed that 
Bafl'achoJpermll1r/ and Lemtwea were "inseparately connected by the genus 
TlJome)"eI." Setchell (1890), from his study of TflOIl1t?Jel (ame to the (on­
elusion that this genus was an intermediate one between fJalrelchoJpl!rWl/1II 
and Lemal/ea. In subsequent classifications, T"omey(/ has been placed in the 
Lemaneaceae. Kylin (1937) Jeft 1"1I01lleJeI in the Lemaneaceae, but stated 
that it might equally well be placed in the Batrachospermaceac. From my 
study of T lfomeya however, I am inclined to reg,lrd this genus as a member 
of the Batrachospennaceae. 
As in BeI!rt,choJpemll/;}/ mOl/iliforll/e (Kylin, 1917) the spermatangium 
mother·cell of J.'lIomeY(f cannot be distinguished from an ordinary assimila­
tory ceU, whereas in Lem(/I/et/ it is distinctly different. The spermatia of 
Lemtll/et/ are developed in special areas or sori. The presence of a chromato· 
phore in the spermatium of TlIome)'t/ also resembles the development of a 
similar parietal chromatophore in the spermatium of RflJ't/(hoiperlll//i// as re­
ported by Davis (1896), Schmidle (1899), Osterhout (190o), and Kylrn 
(1917). 
The granules appearing in the nucleus of the spermatangi'll cell as ob· 
served in Tl/omeytJ are not uncommon among the fJorideae. In Baht/cho· 
jpem77l117 and Nema/ion these granuJes were thought by Kylin (1916. 
1917) to indicate a prophase stage as I believe to be true in TflomeYft: and in 
many of the Florideae investigated it has been established that the nucleus 
is in a prophase stage when the spermatium is liberated. 
A mitotic division of the nucleus of the spermatium as observed in this 
study of Tflomeya has also been reported in Nell1alioll (Kylin, 1916: 
Cleland, 1919) and Balrt/chorpemllllJ1 (Schmid Ie, 1899). Spermatia at· 
tached to the trichogyne of Ball'fiChorpe1"lll/JIIl were observed by Kylin (1917) 
to possess two darkly staining granules which he said may indicate a binu· 
deate condition. He pointed out that the spermatium when it is first dis· 
charged is in a prophase stage, and later, when it lies in the carpogoniull1 
prior to the fusion with the egg nucleus, it is in the interphase wndition. He 
believed this to be evidence that a nuclear division had taken place and reo 
garded the observation of Schmidle as correct. 
It is likely that the only spermatia Setche!l (L890) saw in Tuomeya were 
those attached to the trichogyne, for he undoubtedly confused spore.bearing 
gonimoblast filaments for spermatangial branches; the carpospores, pro· 
duced at the ends of long secondary gonimobJast filaments he confused with 
spermatia or antheridM.. His description of the spermatiurn fits the carpospoce 
quite accurately. He did not describe the carpospore but did state that "as 
far as could be seen, strings of spores similar to those formed in Be/lff/cho­
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he carposporc but did state that "as 
imilar to those formed in Balrticho­
sperml11ll seemed to be produced." The carpospores of T tlollle?tI however, 
are not produced in "strings" but are borne singly at the ends ot long Cyllll­
drical gonimoblast .filaments. 
A <.hromatophore which stretches up into the trichogyne from the wrpo­
gonium has been reported present in !Jtlt1'r./rhoJperJnum by Davis (1896). 
Schmidle (1899), Osterhout (1900), and Kylin (1917). I was never able 
to see such a chromatophore in luomeJrJ nor was one reported by Setchell 
in his study of this plant. 
Among the Floride<Le which have been studied ,Kcord ing to Kylin (t 917.). 
it appears as if the trichogyne normally contains a nucleus. The presence of a 
trichogyne nucleus in £3a/l'tlchorpen1tt/111 was reported by Davis but SchmidJe, 
Osterhout and Kylin were unable to demonstrate such a nucleus. In Nema­
lion Kylin (1916) said there is a small trichogyne nucleus l)fesent whichis 
seen only with difficulty. In older trichogynes he said the nucleus usually dls~ 
appears. Kylin (t 923) also reported a nucleus present in the trichogyne ~1 
Lemallea jl1l1Jitl/iliJ. In TI/ollleya the trichogyne nucleus disappears but IS 
present up to about the time of fertilization; so in this respect Tllomeya ap-. 
parentiy does not resemble £3alrtIChoJpen/711117 or perhaps the observatIOn 01 
Davis is the WHect one, since according to KyJin, among the FlOflde,le 
studied, the trichogyne normally possesses a nucleus. 
The spermatium and egg nuclei in Tllo1l7eya appear to be in the inter· 
phase stage of mitosis at the time of fertilization as is true of !Ja/rachosper­
mum (Kylin, 1917) and Nemalion (Wille, 1894; Kylin, 1916; Cleland. 
(919). In such forms as PoLY.fIpholiia vioLacer/ (Yamanouchi, 1906), Grit
fllh.ria coral/ina (Kylin, 1916a.) ~nd SC;llaitl JI/reellala (Svedelius, 191,'» 
the male nucleus is in a prophase stage when discharged; It does not dmde 
but is said to pass down the triehogyne in a prophase stage. 
After fertilization in Tllomeya and after the probable meiotic division of 
the zygote nucleus has taken place forming the quartet of cells, as reported 
earlier in this paper, the gonimoblast begins to develop. This type of de­
velopment was .first observe! by J. G. Agardh (J 863) in AJparagop.riJ Deli
lei Mont., for he pointed out a distinct difference between the .first cells pro­
duced by the gonimobJast and the outer cells which bear carpospores at their 
tips. Two types of gonimoblast cells are reported for Gracilaria by Kylin 
(1930) and for Aspaf'agopJiJ (Irma/a by Svedelius (1915). Svedelius said 
it is not unusual but certainly not common for the gonimoblasts in the Rho­
dophyta to differentiate into a central part and another spore-bearing part. 
Ttlo1l7e)'a and BalrachoJpermuln are not similar in this respect, for this type 
of development bas never been reported for the latter. 
The development of a gonimoblast placenta, by the fusion of the primary 
gonimoblast cells with the four gonimoblast initials at the distal end of the 
clfpogonial branch and their nutritive cells as observed in TI/ollleya. does not 
occur in Ball'(/choJiJermll117 acwrding to Kylin (1917). In the latter, the 
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gonimoblast is nourished through the cells of the carpogonial branch, but 
these do not fuse with each other. However, the fusion of sterile cells with 
the gonimoblast is reported in Nema/toll by Kylin (1916). In Bonnemai· 
sonia (/jpauigoides. Svedelius (1933) said, there is a fusion of the carpogo· 
nium with the hypogynous cells and the nutritive cells borne on it. These cells 
furnish only part of the food of the gonimoblast. The greater part of the 
food is obtained from other cells of the mother plant and is not conducted 
to the gonimoblast through the carpogonial branch. In Aspafagopsis armata 
Svedelius said the cells of the carpogonial branch fuse with one another and 
their content is used as food for the development of the gonimobJast; here 
though, the food f rom all cells is transported to the gonimoblast through the 
carpogonial branch. 
It has been noted previously concerning the nucleus of the spermatium 
of Tuomeya that a number of granules which were thought to be chromo· 
somes appear. The nucleus was thought to be haploid and in a prophase stage. 
The number of granules in the spermatium nucleus seems to agree with the 
number seen in the gonimoblast nuclei undergoing mitosis. For this reason it 
would appear that reduction division had taken place; about 7 to 9 granlll<;s 
or chromosomes occurred in the spermatium nucleus and in the gonimoblast, 
a structure which follows fertilization. In Srina;a ft/)"rellata (Svedelius, 
1915), AJparagopsis armata and B01711emaiJon;{1 aspafagoides (Svedeliu5, 
1933). the number of granules which was seen in a prophase stage of the 
spermatilll1l nucleus was considered to be the haploid number. Kylin has said 
that in the case of !'lemalion l1udtifidllm and Batrachospel'mum monilifofme, 
the granules of the mature spermatium nucleus correspond with the haploid 
number. Yarnanouchi (1906) refers to granules occurring in the spermatium 
of Polysiphol7ia vio/'trea as prochromosomes that are connected by weakly 
staining threads of linin. These prochromosomes he said, increase in size 
and become rod·shaped chromosomes. Kylin (1916) stated that the char· 
acteristic granules in the mature spermatium nucleus are observed in all 
Florideae. Thus, although reduction division was not observed in Tuomeya 
it would seem likely that it occurs at the first division of the zygote nucleus, 
and Kylin (1937) states that such is the case in other haplobiontic red algae. 
According to Kylin (1917), if the first division of the zygote in EU/facho· 
spef1lwm is heterotypic, the selOnd would be homotypic, and the four cells 
resulting from these two divisions would be homologous with the tetraspores 
which arise after reduction division in the higher red algae. Two observa· 
tions seem to indicate that this may be true in TttOtlleJtI fill1licltil;J; first, the 
development of the fertilized egg into four gonimoblast initials wh ich are 
similar to those found in Batrarhospe17JwriJ where meiosis occurs in the 
zygote nucleus; second, the presence of what is considered to be the haploid 
number of chromosomes in dividing nuclei in the gonimobJast. 
The carpospore formed singly in the terminal cells of the secondary 
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gonimoblasts of TlfollleYd is unlike the carpospore development in Lemane(I, 
Smith (1950) partly <haracterizes the family Lemaneaceae by the fact that 
"carpospores are formed by all the cells of the gonimoblast instead of from 
the terminal cells only." Of the Batrachospermaceae he says, "the gonimo­
blasts formed from the <arpogonia develop carpospores from their terminal 
cells only." 
\X!hen the aspect, general morphology, and cytology are considered, it is 
evident that TllomeJ{/ is out of place in the family Lemaneaceae and should 
be placed in the BatrachosperJllaceae. 
SUMMARY 
1.	 Carpospores of TllomeJ'tI germinate to form a juvenile plant on which 
monospores are formed. 
2.	 Basal filaments of the juven i1e plants give rise to the mature plants, 
3.	 Spermatia are borne at the tips of the lateral assimilative branches and 
when disch,uged from the spermatangia undergo mitosis. 
4.	 When first attached to the trichogyne, the spermatia are bi-nucleate. 
S.	 The unfertilized Gupogonium is also bi-nucleate; one nucleus lies at the 
base of the carpogonium while the other is in the tri<hogyne. 
6.	 Fusion of the male and female nuclei occurs soon aiter the male nucleus 
enters into the carpogonium. 
7.	 The fertilized egg cell divides to form four cells f rom which gonimo· 
blasts, with two t}'pes of cells are developed. 
8.	 Fusion of numerous cells takes place to provide a gonimoblast placenta 
which gives rise to primary and secondary gonimoblasts. 
9.	 Carpospores are produced singly at the tips of secondary gonimoblast 
filaments at the edge of the frond. 
10.	 Mitotic divisions in the gonimoblast placenta show about eight chromo­
somes; the same number was thought to be present in the haploid sper­
matium. 
11.	 Reduction division is thought to occur at the first division of the fer­
tilized egg cell. 
12.	 It is suggested that Tllomeycl [l/.lviatilis Harv, be placed in the family 
B<ltrachospermaceae rather than the Lemaneaceae where it now stands. 
EXPLANATION OF PLATES 
Lettenng of ligures: ae, asslInilative cell; cae, ,enlral axis cell; cr, corticating fila­
ment; eh, chromatophore; epg, earpogonium; cpgb, earpogonial branch; esprn, carpo· 
sporangium; gi, gonimoblast initial; lbi, lateral branch initial; msprn, monosporangillm; 
nr. nutrili\'e cell; p, pedicel of earpogoniurn; pgf. p(il11ary gonimoblast filament; sgf, 
secondary gonimoblast filamtnt; 51'. spermatium; spm, sperrnalangium; ;pmc, spenna­
tangium mother-cell; tr, tl'ichogyne; tn. triehogyne nucleus; ,) N, male nucleus; <;> N, 
female nucleu;. 
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PLATE 1 
Fig. I. Photogr:.1ph of mature plants of 7'lfomfJd. I/~ n:1tural size. Fig. 2. GerminJting carpospore. 
X892. Fig. 3, C:1f.r0spor,e ,germin:uion on parent plant. X (;'.:! 5. Fl~. 4. Young g.ermlj!lg after spore 
\\'all has falJc-n oil :lnd lust cross-\\':lll has formed. X892. fig. 5. Young sporeJJn,C:. five cells long. 
X62:;. fig. 6, Later :''It;lge showing sporcJing of nine cells. X625. fig. 7. Photnmicrogr:.1ph of 
juvenile pl:ll1t showing the bas::ll mat of interwoven br:lnched tilaments and the ere:t filaments of 
moniliform Cl~IlS. Monosrores :It lhe tips of the ereer til:lments ffi:ly be seen. Fig. 8. Outline drawing 
of juvenile plant with terminal monoSror:ln~i:l. X892. fjgs. 9-11. St.:lge'\ in the development of 
sexu:d frond from c.ells of the b:l<;.::t] m:lt of the juvenile plant. X625. 
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. X('2~. Fig ..1. Young germling after spore 
Y2. Pig. 5. Young sporeling. live cells long. 
c('lls. ~(12S. Fig. 7. PhotomicFograph of 
rJl1c!le-d tdam<:!1ts and the ere:t hlaments of 
:J.OlC'l1tli may lx' s('cn. Fig. 8. Outline drawing 
. Figs. 9-11. Stages in the development of 
e rlant. X(,"l. 
PLATE 2 
Fr~ 12 ApI'.al rq:pon of ~cxu;ll frond. showing apiol fell; young :1Xi:l1 cells cut otT from its base 
hJv(' given rJ~e to lah;f:ll blanches XIOOO. Fig. 13. Photornicro!.!.r:tph of longitudinal section ~f.:l 
m:ltur{' frond. showing elonJ.:;lted c(:'ntral :tXIS ce1ls, cortlCJ.tlng fd;unents. and lateral branch orJ~ln ~nJ development. Fig. 14. Photomicrograph of J. )'ounger l~ortlOn o( frond c.rushed out on :l sll~e 
sho\\ in~ the difftrentiation o( axis cells ;It bt:se and apex. Fig. 15. Cross ~eCtlOn throu.eh a node fll 
young portion of (rond. sh<?wing origin o( I:lteral assim~l:ltive br:lnche".and main axis.bnnch. ?,89:? 
fig. 16. I.ongitudinal .sectlon _of II youn~ frond.::.howJng the e.long:lllOg central aXIS ce115. 1:lINal 
br:ln<:h sy.<;tem :lOd cortlC;lting hl:unents. X892. Fig . .' 7. Photoml(rogr.Jf.?I~ of crushed ffi:ltt"r131 show. 
ing the origin of corric;lting filaments from b3::.e of l:lteral branch rnltlJI. 
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Fig. 18. Portion of J pbnt showing sperm<ltangia mothc-f-cells and spermatangia. The nuclei of two 
spermatangJa arc in the proph:tse stage. X2000. fig. 19. Spermat:wgia mother·cells after they have 
become heJrt·shaped from production of spernut:wgi:l. Sperm]tia have been disl:harged. X1785. 
Figs. 20, 21. SpcrmatJngia sho\\'ing parietal chronutophores. X 1785. fig. 22, Portion of Fig. 18 
C'nl.:l.rged. sho'wlng spermatangium nucleus in prophasc st:q::;e with eight granules visible. X3000. 
Fig. 23. Spermat~um after discharge from the spcrmatang;um showing nuclear division at meta­
phase. X3000. Fig- 24. Sperm<ltia attached to trichogyne showing binudcate condition in one. Two 
other spermatia vlsible, each with :t single nucleus. Three male nuclei occur in the trichogyne and 
one is 10 the process of fusing with the c-~~ nucleus. The fourth sperm:ttium i$ not visible. X2000. 
Fig. 25. Two spermati:l in bjnucleate condition, attached to trichogyne; the first division of the 
fusion nucleus has taken place. X892. Fig. 26. Outline drawing from an aceto-carmine smea.r 
showing ca.rpogonial br:lnch and its re1:ltion to the central axis. X1000. 
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PLATE 4 
Fig. 27. C:upogoni:d ofJn(,:h showing chromatophore rudin.lent in the cupogoniuffi an~ degenera . 
lion of chrom:ltophores of distal end of branch. ~100(). FIg. 28. Same stru,cture sho,wlng nuel('us 
in trichogync. :x 1000. fig. 29. Young cJ.rpogo~lal branch before ,elongation of t~lchog'yne and 
nro\Vth of nutritive <:ells. XIOOO. Fig. 30. P()ftlon of a carpogonl:t1 branch sho\Vm,~ binucleate ~:trpogone, X2000. Fig. 31. Carpogonium. after feniliz:ltion showing m(ll~ and female nuclei fusing. 
X2000. Fig. 32. <;::upogon~um ~f~e~ (uslon of m:lIe :l~d female nu~J.(:"I ..About ,14 gr?nules w~re 
evideot. X2000. FIg. 33. F"sl d)\'Js,oo of the carpogoo.um ,ftee fertol',"l,on. XB92. F,g. 34. F"sl 
division of ~he carpo~o.n!um after fertilization. X89,2. fig. 3.5. Carpogonial ~ranch showing: fusion 
of four gonlmoblast InItials and development of primary and secondary gonrmoblast cells. X 1000. 
Fig. 36. Portion of branch at ;'\n earlier stage showing fusion of gonlmoblast initials and .first 
prim,,)' gonimobl>st cells being formed. XIOOO. 
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PLATE ~ 
Fig. 37. Outline or3.\\-iog showing fusion' cell or gonimobbst pl:trenta with secondary goni mobl.1st 
/iJ:t1nenrs bearing C:lrpospores. X1000. Fi,g. 38. Carpogonial branch showing fusion of branch :lno 
nutritive cells '(I.·jrh gonimobhst initials :loci prim:Hy gonimobl3.sts. XIOOO. Fig. 39. L:tter stage show. 
ing fusion. Secondary gon.imobl:lst tilamen.rs may be seen J.rising: (rom the primary cells. XIOOO. Fig. 
40. GonimobLlst placenta 'tvith one oucleus undergoing, nuclear division. Eight granules may be seen 
in pobr view. X lOaO. Fig. 4 t. Secondary gonimoblast filament be:Hning two carpospofangl3 within 
the w:tll~ of tv.·o previous carposporangia. X2000, fig. 42. The: same, showing branching of fib· 
ment and w:dls of old cupospor:tngi:t. XtOOO. 
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